OUR LADY OF THE WAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Canteen Menu

SANDWICHES
AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR MULTIGRAIN BREAD
WRAPS ADD .60 TO SANDWICH PRICE
BREAD AND BUTTER $1.00
VEGEMITE, JAM OR DEVON $1.50
TOMATO OR CHEESE $2.00
TUNA OR EGG $2.50
LEG HAM, CHICKEN OR SALMON $3.00
SALAD SANDWICH $3.50
LETTUCE, TOMATO, CUCUMBER, BEETROOT & CARROT
SALAD WITH DEVON OR CHEESE $3.90
SALAD WITH TUNA OR HAM $4.00
SALAD WITH CHICKEN OR SALMON $4.20
EXTRAS - INCLUDING TOASTING .40c EACH

CRUNCH & SIP SPECIAL $2.00
TO BE ORDERED BEFORE SCHOOL ONLY
PIECE OF FRUIT plus SMALL WATER

AVAILABLE TO ORDER
RECESS ONLY

CORN ON THE COBB $1.00
GARLIC BREAD $2.00
CHEESE & BACON ROLL $2.00
MINI CHEESE BURGER $2.50

HOT FOOD AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
INDIVIDUAL TOMATO OR BBQ SAUCE $0.30EA
CHICKEN NUGGETS EACH $0.60
HASH BROWNS (3) $1.00
CUP OF NOODLES. Chicken, Beef or Oriental $2.50
HOT DOG WITH SAUCE $2.50
SAUSAGE ROLL—LITE $2.90
HOT CHICKEN ROLL $3.00
CHICKEN FINGERS X 8 $3.00
PANCAKES (2) PLAIN OR CHOC CHIP $3.00
TRAVELLER PIE—BEEF $3.20
MACARONI & CHEESE 200GMS $3.50
LASAGNE 200GMS $3.50
CHEESE BURGER—BBQ SAUCE $3.50
CHICKEN BURGER—LETTUCE & MAYO $3.50
VEGIE BURGER OR FISH BURGER $3.50
HOT CHICKEN KEBAB WRAP With Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo $4.20

FRESH FRUIT AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES.
## Canteen Menu

### Snacks
- **Flavoured Bread Sticks**: $0.20
- **Mini Cookies**: $1.00
- **Delights Sour Cream or BBQ**: $1.00
- **JJ Noodles BBQ or Chicken**: $1.00
- **Fresh Popcorn**: $1.00
- **Assorted Chips**: $1.20
- **Gingerbread Man 97% Fat Free**: $1.50
- **Riviana Fruit Cup**: $1.50
- **Pauls Screw Top Yoghurt**: $1.60
- **Vaalia 160gm Fruit Yoghurt Cup**: $2.00
- **Banana Bread—Slice**: $2.50

### Ice Blocks
- **Zooper Dooper**: $0.50
- **Cool Cups 100% Juice**: $1.00
- **Icy Mony**: $1.00
- **Juicee Push Pop Ice Block**: $1.00
- **Vanilla Ice Cream Cup**: $1.20
- **Paddle Pop**: $1.50
- **Chocolate, Banana & Rainbow Slushie Cup**: $2.00
- **Streets Paddle Pop Cup**: $2.20

### Drinks
- **Juice - Poppers**: $1.50
- **Bottle Water 350ml**: $1.50
- **Pop Top Orchi Fresh Juice 200ml**: $2.00
- **Flavoured Milk Lite 300ml**: $2.00
- **Bottled Water 600ml**: $2.00
- **99% Juice Bomb 250ml**: $2.20
- **Iced Tea—Peach, Lemon, Raspberry**: $2.20
- **Flavoured Milk 500ml—Lite**: $3.00

---

**PLEASE NOTE**
- Recess orders are to be picked up from the canteen.
- All ice creams ordered with lunch are given out when the lunch bag is returned to the canteen.
- Please write clearly on bag: 
  - Childs Name
  - Class
  - Food Order
- No credit available

- Products & Prices are subject to availability
- Canteen is leased by Classroom Catering
- Gluten free menu available on request.

---

**Online Orders**
Can be placed every morning until 8.30am at:  
www.flexischools.com.au

---

*Trading hours: 8:30 to 2:00pm  
School days*